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is shown in the contract that payment should be 
made in Rangoon. Accordingly part of the contract 
was performable in Rangoon so as to satisfy section 
49 of the Indian Contract Act, and there was juris
diction to entertain the suit.

Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty 
accordingly that this appeal should be dismissed 
with costs.

Solicitors for Appellants-—Sram a// and Bramall.
Solicitors for Respondents—Stonehani & Sons.
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City of Rangoon MjitncipaC Act {Banna Act VI of 1922), ss. 80, 81., 194—
Land ami Revenue. Act (II of 1876), ss. 43 /o 48— Recovery of a rrea rs  of 
taxes “ as ij they were arrears of land revenue'' incaniiig of— Application 
ofss. 46 io 4S of ihe Biii'ina L an d  and Rei cntte Act to sales by Municipat' 
officer for recovery of properly-taxes"— Title of purchaser at such sales-' 
whether free from all incwnhrances— Effect of collusive fra n d .

Held, that section 194 of the City of ICangoon Municipal Act em pow ers the  
C orporation to recover the arrears of its taxes and other dues “ as if they w ere- 
arrears of land revenue,” but that does not m ean that sections 46  to 4 8  of the 
B urm a Land and Revenue Act apply to all Municipal sales, so as to co n fer  on  
the, auction-pnrchaser in every case a  title free from  incum brances. T h ese  
sections can only apply w here the dues to the M unicipality a re  in the n atu re  ol, 
land revenue or land ra te  in lieu of Capitation-tax. So far as “ p rop erty-taxes ” 
as defined in section 83 of th e City of R angoon M unicipal A ct are con cern ed , it 
i s  open to the properly authorized officer of the M unicipality to d irect th e  
recovery  of arrears in the m anner prescribed by sections 46 , 47 of th e B u rm a  
Lan d  and Revenue Act and to a sale held under these sections, the pi'ovisions 
o f  section 48 of the Act will apply, tinless the pu rch aser acted  in collusion, w itli' 
ttie  ow ner to defraud the incum brancer.

Chinnasann Mndalay v. Thirumalai PUlaiy 25 Mad. 572 ; Ibrahirii K han  v. 
Rangasamy, 28 Mad. 428 ; K adir Aiohideeii v, M tdhukrishna jy ery

Ci«I Regular Suit No. 606 of 1926,
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2 3 0 ; Muthia Chettyv. Sheik Mohamcd, C.R. 393 of 1925, H. C. Ran.; 1 9 2 7
chandra  v. Prtchai Kaiitif., 7 Mad. 434 ; Sahid Ali v. Swa/ninathan Chatty, —
S B .L .T . lOS : Saiikarai! v. Ramasami, 41 Mad. 6 9 1 —referred to. K.M.V.V.M.

Ch et iT’ir
Kalyanwala—for the Plaintiff. f W
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A. H. Paul—ior the 2nd Defendant. m. subra-

MAMIAMAND
C h a r i , J . — The plaintiff in this case files a suit to another. 

enforce a mortgage dated the 7th ot September 1925 
whereby the mortgagor, the first defendant, mortgaged 
a house in Dalla as security for the repayment of 
Rs. 2,000 and interest thereon. The mortgagor failed 
to pay the Municipal tax of Rs. 10-7-0 for the very 
next quarter of 1926, It is significant that a mortgagor 
who calls himself a contractor should allow this paltry 
tax to remain unpaid. This tax of Rs. 10-7-0 is made 
up of two sums general tax Rs. 8-10-0 and lighting 
tax Rs. 1-13-0 The tax for the succeeding quarter 
Rs. 18-7-0 includes an additional conservancy tax of 
Rs. 8, but we are not concerned with this.

Proceedings were taken in respect of this default 
which became rather elaborate and may, when evidence 
is taken on the issue of fraud, turn out to be an 
elaborate farce.

On the 31st of March 1926, the Municipal Thugyi 
(the collector of revenue) applied to the Revenue 
Officer for an execution against the defaulter. The 
execution application prays for an attachment and 
sale of the moveable property of the defaulter and 
the notice issued to him in respect of the same is 
headed as notice of proceedings of execution under 
section 45 of the Burma Land and Revenue Act to 
which rshall refer later. Execution was granted and 
it purports to have been granted under the same 
section, namely, section 45 of the Burma Land and 

■ R e v e n u e ' A c t . , - ■ ■
On the 29th of April 1926 the Thugyi made a 

report that the defaulter had no moveable property
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9̂27 and prays for proceedings against the house itself.
The Thugyi with praiseworthy zeal asked in effect 
that for the non-payment of Rs 10-7-0 the housCj 
whose rateable value according to the Municipal tax 

MANiASiAND itself is Rs 41 monthly and which at that rate even on
ax̂ i.r.  ̂ ten-year’s purchase would be worth nearly Rs. 5,000,
C h a r i  j. gj^Quld be brought to sale for this paltry sum. In

accordance with the procedure prescribed in the rules 
and directions of the Burma Land Revenue Manual 
in respect of proceedings against property, the Revenue 
Officer issued a prohibitory order to the defaulter and 
the house was proclaimed for sale. The proclamation 
of sale was issued under section 47 of the Burma 
Land and Revenue Act. The house was sold on the 
7th of June and a sale certificate was issued to the 
purchaser who is the 2nd defendant in the suit on the 
14tli of ]uly 1926. He bought the house at the sale 
for Rs. 200. ■

In the plaint it is alleged that the sale was a 
collusive and a fraudulent sale and that the 2nd. 
defendant is only a beuaiuidar of the first. When the 
case came on for hearing, the learned advocate for the 
plaintiff contended that a sale for arrears of Municipal 
tax does not vest the property in the purchaser free 
from encumbrances and that irrespective of collusion 
and fraud the 2nd defendant cannot take the property 
free of the plaintiff’s prior mortgage. I heard argu
ments on this question because, if I uphold the 
contention of the advocate for the plaintiff, he will be 
entitled to; a decree irrespective of the question of: 

;fraud,
The simple question I have to decide at this stage 

of the case is, as I have indicated above, whether a 
purchaser at a sale for arrears of Municipal taxes 
payable to the Corporation of Rangoon takes the 
property free of encumbrances i The City of Rangoon
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Municipal Act (Burma Act VI of 1922) provides in 
seetion 194 that any arrears of tax or any fee or other 
money claimable by the Corporation under that Act 
may be recovered “ as if they were arrears of land 
revenue.” Land revenue in this Province is recovera
ble in the manner provided by Part IV of the Lower 
Burma Land and Revenue Act. Section 43 of this 
Aet provides generally that every sum pa3̂ able under 
the Act whether on account of any revenue, tax, fee, 
duty or compensation shall fall due on such date and 
shall be payable at such place and by such person as 
the Local Government may from time to time direct. 
Section 44 provides for an issue of notice and ten days 
after the service of such notice the sum due is cleemecl 
to be an arrear and the person liable is deemed to 
be' a defaulter. Then we come to section 45 which 
provides that the arrear so due may be realised as if 
it were the amount of a decree for money passed 
against the defaulter in favour of the Revenue Officer 
empowered to take proceedings before any other 
Revenue Officer appointed by the Local Governmentj 
for its realisation. The Revenue Officer before whom 
proceedings are taken is directed to conforei to the 
rales of procedure prescribed for a Court executing 
a decree by the Code of Civil Procedure. Then in
stead of and in addition to the above procedure the 
Revenue Officer properly empowered is also given 
authority to proceed against the land on which such 
arrear accrued. If in respect of such land there exists 
any permanent heritable or transferrable right of use 
and occupancy such an officer can sell the same by public 
action (Section 47). Section 48 provides that the pur
chaser at such a sale shall be deemed to have acquired 
tbe right free from all encumbrances created over it and 
all subordinate interests, derived from it except such as 
are expressly reserved by the Revenue Officer at the
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1 9 2 7 time of the -.sale. I may remark that in the case 
before me in the proclamation of sale no encumbrance 
or subordinate interest was reserved and it is expressly 
stated that the right offered will be free from all 
encumbrances created over it and all subordinate 
interests derived from it. The question for decision 
now is whether the words “ may be recovered as if 
they were arrears of land revenue merely refer to 
the procedure to be followed by the officers of the 
Municipality claiming the arrears and directing the 
proceedings in execution or whether these words 
attract the provisions of section 48 of the Lower 
Burma Land and Revenue Act to such sales. The 
mere fact that the officer of the Municipality direct
ing the sale and the officer who actually conducted it in 
the sale proclamation refer to section 47 of the above 
Act and the fact that the sale itself is purported 
to be conducted under that Act, and the inclusion 
in the proclamation of a statement to the effect that 
the rights sold are free of encumbrances cannot 
affect the prior mortgage or create rights in favour 
of the purcliaser unless the provisions of section 
194 of the Municipal Act by implication extends -to 
such sales the provision of section 48 of the Lower 
Burma Land and Revenue Act.

I shall now shortly refer to the authorities on 
the point and then give my own conclusions.

In the case of Ramacharidra v. Pitchai Kanni (l)r  
the sale was held under the Madras Abkari Act 
(Madras Act I I I  of 1864). Section 7 of the Abkari- 
Act enacted that Collectors may proceed against 
abkari renters or other persons liable under the 
Act for the recovery of arrears due by them in like 
manner as for the recovery of arrear of land revenue.

(1) (1883) 7  M ad. 4 3 4 .
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The Revenue Recovery Act (Madras A ct II of 1864) i927
governed the procedure to be adopted when revenue e .m .v .v .m ,
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was being recovered. Section 42 of that A ct 
declared that all lands brought to sale on account 
of arrears of revenue shall be sold free of 
encumbrance. The learned Judges who decided the 
cases were of opinion that the words “ in like manner 
as for the recover}^ of arrears of land revenue" 
indicated only that the same procedure as for recovery 
of land revenue should be followed and nothing 
more. They drew attention to the fact that arrears 
of abkari revenue is not due upon any specific land 
owned by the abkari renter. In Chinnasanii Miidaly 
v. Thirwiialai Pillai (1), the same question arose in 
regard to a sale under Land Improvement Loans 
A ct (Act X IX  of 1883). Clause 1 of section 7 of 
that Act contains four sub-clauses but the particular 
sale in question was made under clause Ufl) of that 
Act. That clause provides that the loan, interest, 
costs, etc., shall be recoverable from the borrower as 
if they were arrears of land revenue due by him 
and it will be noticed that the wording is practically 
the same as the words in the City of Rarigooii 
Municipal Act. The learned Judges followed the 
earlier case of Ranuichandra and held that the 
difference in the wording of the two Acts did not 
indicate any real difi'erence and they therefore held 
that the sale in question did not convey the rights, 
sold free of encumbrance. The next case is Kadir 
Mohideenw Miithiiknshna Iyer ( 2 ,  where a sale for 
the recovery of arrears of income-tax was held not 
to convey the property free of encumbrances. 
Section 30 of the Income Tax Act (II of 1886) 
enacted that the Collector may in default of the

C r a e i ,  J.

(D: (1901) 25 Mad. 572. (2) (1902) 26 Mad. 230.



1927 payment of tax recover the amount as if it were 
:E.i\Lv.v.M. arrears of land revenue or by any process applicable 

to the recovery of Municipal or local tax or may 
M Si'BBA- order for recovery of the amount from the

msiiAMANn defaulter which order may be executed as a decree  
‘ for payment of money under the Code of Civil 

€ĥ riJ. pj-ocedore.
In the case of Ibrahim Khan v. Rengasamy (1 ), 

which was a sale for arrears of abkari revenue, 
under a later Abkari Act (Madras Act I of 1886), it 
was held that such a sale did not have the effect 
of discharging the encumbrances created prior to 
the sale. The words of the new Act were '* as if 
they were arrears of land revenue " and the learned 
Judges held that it had the same meaning as the  
words in the earlier Act “ in like manner as for the 
recovery of arrears of land revenue."
: In a still ld.\QT oi Sankaran v/ Ramasaim {2')̂
the sale was under section 7 {1} (c) of the Land Iniprove- 
ment Loans Act (Act X IX  of 1883), and the learned 
Judges of the Madras High Court held that the sale 
conveyed to the purchaser the rights sold free of 
encumbrances. This ruling shows that the words 
‘'as  if they were arrears of land reven u e" do not 
by itself show that the intention of the Legislature was 
merely to regulate the procedure to be followed ia  
such cases and that whether it was intended to 
attract also the provision relating to the substantive 
right of a purchaser depends upon a consideratioii 
of the wording of the Act and the nature of tlie 
tax. This is made clear in the judgment of Mr. 
Justice Seshagiri Aiyar at page 698 where, after 
referring to the passage in Ramach an dr a’s CciSQ, I 
have already cited, the learned Judge says that to

464. INDIAN LAW REPORTS. [ V o l . V

(1) (1904) 28 Mad. 423. (2) (1918) 41 Mad. 691.
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liis mind that passage is the key-iioie to the con- iM7 
structioQ of similar provisions in other Acts, i.e.̂  that r .m .v .v .m .
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the fact whether the tax is payable out of any 
particular or specifted land must have a material 
bearing on the construction of the words.

There can be no doubt, whether the distinction 
thus drawn in the Madras case does or does 
not apply to other Acts, that it does apply, as 
can be seen from the wording of the Acts them
selves, to the two Acts which are now under 
consideration. Some such distinction must obviously 
be drawn.

Section 45 of the Burma Land and Revenue A ct 
applies to the recovery of all arrears due to the 
Government of whatever kind they may be.

Section 46 of the Act only applies to arrears of 
land revenue or land rate in lieu of capitation-tax ; 
that is, they are inapplicable to the arrears due to 
the Government other than the two specified in the 
section. If the words in the Gity of Rangoon Muni
cipal Act, “ as if they were arrears of land revenue”  
be construed as attracting the ■ operation of sections 
46  to 48 of the Burm a Land and Revenue Act to- 
all Municipal sales then the aiiamalous result \^ould 
be that the .Rangoon Municipality is in a pos.t.on 

' to ■ 'recover';its dues . in ; :.;a. m anner,, ;inwhich^' .under 
the Revenue A ct itselfy ordinary revenue officers 
cannot recover ; that is, the operation of section 
of the Act will be enlarged in  the case of sales urider 
the Municipal Act. I am .certain that this was not 
the intention of the Legislature and that section 46  
can only apply where tlie dues to the Municipality 
are in the nature of land revenue or land rate in lieu 
of capitation'tax. The distinction drawn by the 
Madras High Court is, therefore, sound so far »as- 
these Acts are ^^oncerned. Bearing this distinction.
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ANOTHER
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1927 in mind, I turn to the City of Rangoon Municipal
Act (Burma Act VI of 1922), and there I find that 
section 80 provides for the levying of what are called 

M SuBR. “  That section begins as follows :
ItA-NlA-M ANU ‘ ‘ The following taxes shall, subject to the limitation

hereinafter provided, be levied on buildings and lands 
and shall be called  ̂ property-taxes.’

Section 81 provides that out of the four taxes 
classed together as “ property-taxes ” in section 80, 
the general " tax shall be levied in respect of all 
buildings and lands. Similarly the succeeding se c
tions provide for the levying of the other kinds of 
“ property tax,” and prescribes when they are so 
leviable.

Section 86 provides that “ property-taxes ” in
respect of any building or land shall be leviable 
jointly and severally from all persons who have been 
either owners or occupiers of the building or land at 
any time during the period in respect of which any 
instalment of any property-tax is payable under the 
Act. There is no special provision anywhere in the 
City of Rangoon Municipal Act that any property 
shall be deemed to be charged with any tax ; nor 
does the wording of the sections above referred to 
lead to such an inference. At the same time, those 
sections show that in the contemplation of the Legis
lature the so-called “ property-taxes ” were a special 
kind of tax leviable on lands and buildings,

I am thei'efore, of opinion that, so far as " property- 
taxes, ” as defined in section 80 of the City of
Rangoon Municipal Act, are concerned, it is open to 
the properly authorised officer of the Municipality
to direct the recovery of arrears in the manner
prescribed by sections 46, 47, of the Burm a Land  
and Revenue Act, and that, to a sale held under these 
sections, the provisions of of the A ct
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will apply. I am strengthened in the conclusion I 
have arrived at by the fact, to which my attention 
has been drawn by the learned advocate for the 2nd 
defendant, that the provisions of the Burma Munici. 
pal Act and Burma Town and Village Lands Act 
whereby lands paying Municipal taxes are exempted 
from land tax, in lieu of the capitation-tax, show 
that the Municipal “ property-taxes ” were meant as 
a kind of substitute for land tax, and that the Legis
lature intended to put the Municipal “ property-taxes 
in the same position as land taxes.

I shall now refer to the two Burma cases to 
wliich my attention was drawn.

In Sabid Ali v. Swaminafhan Cketty (1), it was 
found that there was fraud and collusion between the 
purchaser and the person wiio allowed the property 
to be brought to sale. It is assumed in that case 
that but for the fraud the purchaser would have 
taken the property free of encumbrances. This is an 
assumption merely and was not necessary for the 
decision of the case.

In Civil Regular No. 393 o 1925 of this Courts 
Muthia Chetty v. Shaik Mohamed, Mr. Justice Das 
held that a purchaser at a Municipal sale for arrears 
of Municipal revenues does not take free of encum
brances. The sale was apparently one under section 
45 of the Lower Burma Land and Revenue Act | 
whereas, in the present case the procedure prescribeci 
in sections 46 and 47 was followed. The sale pro
clamation itself shows that the property was being 
sold under the provisions of section 47. The tax in 
respect of which the present sale was held was, undoubt
edly,as can be seen from the revenue receipt, a property- 
taXj and it was, therefore, within the competence of

1927
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(1) 5 Burma Law Times lOS.
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the Revenue Officer of the Municipality to direct
the sale of the property under that section.

Referring to tlie Notifications by the Local Govern
ment, I find tiiat in No. 80, dated the 13th February 
1908, the President of the Rangoon Municipality is 
authorized to do the acts required to be done by 
revenue officers under various sections of the Burma 
Land and Revenue Act. One of the sections 
specifically mentioned in that Notification is section 
of the Act which clearly indicates that the Legisla- 
ture contemplated the applicability of that section 
48 to some of the sales held by the officers of 
the Municipality, under the powers conferred on 
them.

It is not withou t a great deal of hesitation and 
reluctance that I have come to the above conclusion. 
It is a matter of common knowledge to persons- 
connected with the administration of law that section 
48 of the Burma Land and Revenue Act is a fruitful. 
source of fraud. The extension of the applicability 
of that section to sales under the local Acts means 
nothing more than increasing the opportunities for 
fraud. The remedy, however, is in the hands of the 
Legislature, and I have got to administer the law as 
L find it. One would have thought that the interests 
of: public revenue would be sufficiently safeguarded 
by a provision that such revenue should be a ficst 
charge on the land. _

It thus- becomes necessary to raise an issue on, and 
deeide, the question of fraud alleged in the plaint 
The:.plaintifi. will.have also to call an\ attesting witness 
to prove the mortgage and will also have to prove 
his claim since, though the 1st defendant has confessed 
judgment, the 2nd defendant has put the plaintiff to 
proof of the mortgage and the amount diie.



On the evidence the learned Judge held that ^
Subramaniam’s object was to defraud the mortgagee 
and that the purchaser bought the property in collu- firm

sion with Subramaniam and on his behalf. The m . sxj'bra-

property therefore remained subject to the mortgage.
The purchaser appealed.^ The Bench composed of 
Heald and Mya Bu, ]J., summarily dismissed the 
appeal The judgment of the Bench was delivered 
by-^

H e a l d , J.— On the 7th of September 1925, one i927
Subramaniam mortgaged his house to respondent for 4.
Rs. 2,000 with interest at Rs. 1-8-0 per cent, per 
mensem. The house was subject to Municipal tax
ation, and the taxes for the first quarter of 1926, 
wiiich were payable on the 1st of January 1926, 
amounted to Rs. 10-7-0. Subramaniam failed to pay 
that amount and on the 31st of March the Munici
pal Tax Collector applied to the Revenue Officer 
for recovery of the taxes by the sale of the house.
Notice of the application was duly served on 
Subramaniam but he took no action, and the Revenue 
Officer ordered execution to issue for the amount 
due, which including the costs of the application 
was then Rs . 1 1 - 7 - 0 -  The tax collecter then 
reported that Subramaniam had no moveable 
properties whatever in his possession which could 
be attached and applied for the attachment of the 
house which, it may be noted, he valued at Rs. 500.
The attachment was effected and sale was ordered;
The house was sold to appellant for Rs. 200 and 
a sale certificate was granted to him.

Under section 48 of the Burma Xand and Revenue 
Act the purchaser at a revenue sale is deemed to

*' Civil F irst Appeal No. 181 of W27, Mohamed Salay v. RM .V.V.M ,
Chettyar Firm .

VoL, V] RANGOON SERIES. 469
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1927 have acquired the right offered for sale free from all 
encumbrances except such as may have been expressly 
reserved by the Revenue Officer at the time of the

G h e t t y a k
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H e a l d , J.

M o h am ed  
S alary  

y.
sale, and as no encumbrances were reserved and the 
house was sold as being the unencumbered property 
of Subranianiam, prima fade  appellant became owner 
of a house which was probably worth at least 
Rs. 4,000 for Rs. 200 and re spondent lost the 
benefit of his mortgage.

Respondent however filed a suit on his mortgage 
against Subramaniam and impleaded appellant on 
allegations that Subramaniam’s default in payment of 
the Municipal taxes was deliberate and was a mere 
device to defraud him of the benefit of his mortgage, 
and that appellant was a party to that fraud.

W e who spend our days in the Courts know that 
deliberate default in the payment of revenue with the 
intention that property may be sold free of encum
brances is a common device to defraud mortgagees, 
and it is obviously essential to the success of that 
device that the purchaser should a mtiQ benamidar 
for the defaulter, since no man is likely to allow his 
property to be sold for an inadequate price except 
to himself or to some person representing him. I 
have seen a considerable number of such cases and 
I have never seen one in which the purchaser did 
not in fact represent the defaulter. When therefore 
it is proved that this device has been adopted I 
think that there is a fair initial presumption under 
section 114 of the Evidence Act that the purchaser 
represented the defaulter.

In this case there is no possible room for doubt 
that Subramaniam deliberately adopted this device, 
and that̂  M  have allowed the house which
presumably was worth well over Rs. 2,000 to be 
sold for Rs. 200 unless he had already arranged that
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it should be bought on his behalf. There is there
fore a presumption that appellant was a party to the 
plot and that he bought on Subramaniam’s behalf. 
There is also in the present case direct evidence 
that this was so, and there was nothing to rebut 
either the evidence or the presumption except appel- 
lanfs bare word.

In these circumstances I have no hesitation in 
finding that the learned Judge on the Original Side 
was right in liolding that appellant was a party to  
the fraud and bought the house on Subramaniam’s 
behalf, and that since the house still belonged to 
Subramaniam it was still subject to respondent’s 
mortgage.

I would therefore dismiss the appeal summarily.

Mya B u , J.— I concur.
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Fraud , suit to set aside decree as obtained by-~Disniissal of application to Set 
aside an q x -parit decree ziihen a bar to suit—Dismissal not on merits is not 
a hm\

Held, that the dismissal of an application to set aside an ex p a rk  d ectc6M r  
failure to furnish securitj' does not bar a suit to set aside tlie decree as having 
been obtained by fraud.

K. E . Musthan v. B abu Mvhendra Nath Sijigh, 1 Ran, SOQ— distingimhed* 

R adka Ram an Saha v. P ran NatU Roy, 2% Ca\. A7S, F.C.-^foUawed.
. M. A . Maistry V. A bdul Azis R dJm an, S Ran. 46-—A’ef aside.

Civii First Appeal No. 18 of 19-27.


